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•By CLARENCE J. BROW N
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District

W V G R G fiSU ITS
"Erma Feck, charging her -husband
has been absent fo r five years, seeks
a decree from -Maurice Peck, Bellefontaine, on wilful absence grounds.
They were married July 23, 1930, at
C oym gton/X y,
Cruelty, and fraud, are charged, b y
W illiam H . Matthews, Osborn, fat seek
ing a divorce from Ada Mae Mat
thews, San Antonio, Tex., whom he
married a t San Antonio •December 7,
1939.
Nellie E . Fisher seeks a divorce from
Harry E. Fisher, Fairfield, on cruelty
and gross neglect charges, They were
married at Fairfield, December 24,
1902.
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^England Is N ot
F ighting Our Battle”
— Ambassador Kennedy

* Here are highlights fr o m the
radio speech o f A-Mbassador Jo
seph P. Kennedy Saturday night;

S C H O O L NEW S
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Most o f the pupils who have been
ill are back in school again, Each
day there are few er on th e absence
list.

in

c u m

Press notices fo r the joint GreCneChiso '
V.
The Twenty-ninth annual farmers’
Fayette County“Brcrtherhood o f Meth
Members o f the Chiso Staff are
week
kt Ohio State university spon
It is my ^earnest dfesire that I may planning to have the Chiso ready to
odist 'Laymen'Which was held in the
sored
b y the College o f Agriculture
bo
o
f
some
assistance
injhelping
my
local Methodist Church, Monday, ev
be given out next week.
and an important event on the yearly "On Monday Franklin Delano Roose
ening, stated that Judge Homer Henris
fellow citizens, t o ' form a clearer
program o f all progressive farmers,in
velt became the first third term Presi
Would -speak on -the twin subject:
understanding o f the burning issue o f Second Semester
the state, gets Under w a y January 27.
d en t, in the history o f the United
our
foreign<policy.
PJust Hbw'-Mttch iGambUng is there in
Because o f the closing o f school teBt
Last year 13,000 fanners registered
States. The Inaugural ceremonies were
Greene County ? ”-ah d “ What Should
week, the registration f o r the -Second
Conducted in fron t o f the Capitol,
Methodists do about it ? ” '
The saddest feature o f recent months Semester had to be postponed until as guests o f Farmers’ Week, the larg
Where thousands sat in specially erect
Comment on the Judge’s speech is
f i e -the grow th o f Intolerance. Honest Wednesday, January 22,; in order that est crowd in the three decades o f .its
ed stands to wptch the President-take
that most all present had trouble
men’s motives- are being attacked;
the first semester’s work could be existence, and already this year- 140
persons have signed up f o r the various
the oath o f office. F or many weeks
making his remarks apply to the sub
completed.
'
events.
Workmen had been busy erecting-the
ject assigned.
A s support fo r the charge that I
Grade cards will be issued Wed
platform and^ stands on the East side
Some time w as spent explaining
Exhibitors,have entries ready t o .
am an apostle o f gloom, it is-said .that nesday o f next week,
'
o f the Capitol at a cost o f more than
what
gambling,
legal
and
illegal
is
participate
in the many shows listed
I
-have
predicted
the-defeat
o
f
Great
PERMISSION ASKED
sixty-five thousand dollars. The In
Britain. That statement is not true. Basketbajl Schedule—Jan. 24-31,1941 and prize winning livestock, owned b y
Trustees o f the First Presbyterian before one-could discusB it. However
augural parade itself was a most im
I am aware o f and have reported on
Cedarville H igh School’s next three the university will be on display*
Church, Osborn, filed suit seeking -no mention was ‘made o f the private
pressive military spectacle, probably
the-serious obstacles to British vic game's are as follows:
But the 1041 Fanners’ Week will
court permission to encumber real es poker clubs in Xenia or the cocktail
JOHN W. COATES, Jr.
the most extensive and expensive in
tory.
Friday, January 24— Bowersville at mix information with entertainment,
tate. In the petition the trustees re poker parties. -Selling numbers was
American history, Thousands o f -men
according to its manager, George B.
Cedarville.
quest authority to mortgage property explained and experience given on
With-sheep killings d o g s a t large ini
in' th e armed forces, o f the country
I f by th at word (appeaser), X X X
Crane, department "'"bj! agriculture.
Tuesday,
January
28—Selma
at
Ce
used as a parsonage fo r $350 to the prosecutions.
this section the
Dog Warden,
■Were brought from long distances to
The •duties of, local officials were
it is charged that I .advocate a deal darville.
Shows, exhibits are to be the main
Board o f Home Missions o f the PresJohn
Coates,
J
r„
made
a
midnight
trip
Washington to -participate in' the gi bytdrianl Ghurch in the United States, pointed out and . it was their duty to
with dictators contrary to the British
features.
There will be a co m and
Friday,
January
31—Jamestown
at
to the Cotton farm,; Yellow Springs
gantic display. For1instance a motor
be on guard. The double headed sub
desires, or that I advocate placing any Jamestown.
grain
show,
student apple and potato
156 Fifth Ave., New York City.
road last Thursday liiight. H e later
ized division - is said to have been
ject assigned to the Judge was
trust -or confidence in their promises,
show, baby chick show, farm machinwas
rewarded
in
finding
the
catch
in
brought from F ort Knox) Kentucky,
answered in three lines:
the.charge is false and malicious.
Agriculture News
ery exhibits and horticultural exhibits,
DIVORCE GRANTED
a big German polic| d og along' with
near Louisville; taking more1than two
’ ‘I f an individual knows o f illegal one o f mixed breed.} The Cotton loss
The. Agriculture night class will
William Schneider was granted a
New developments in farm machin
weeks fo r the round trip! The hidden
But, if I am called ah appeaser be close the 1940-41 series o f Meetings ery and in mechanical technique f o r .
divorce 'from Mildred Schneider op a gambling going on, it is his d.uty to was appraised around $100.
costs o f the Inaugural—those which
cause I oppose the entrance o f this Monday evening,.January 27. This-will performing farm tasks will- be “ dis
charge o f wilful absence from home. report the violation to -officers” .
4
will probably never be made p u b lic country into-the present war, I cheer be a total o f 22 meetings in all which cussed throughout the week. A (port
H e informed his hearers that "at
will run into the hundreds o f .thou
were held this year,
fully plead guilty.
.'present law enforcement agencies ref
DISMISS CASE
able planing-saw fo r' lumber -is 4 o -be30
Greene
County
sands^ and perhaps millions o f dollars.
port
there
is
no
illegal
open
gambling
The case o f /the Williamson Heat
brought in as a special feature. Movies
•4
A s usual the American taxpayers foot
F. A. Travelaire Club
ing Co. against H. E. Harden and oth in the- county” . I t is reported at a
will be used prominently to illustrate
D raftees N am ed I favor now as I did in my talk for F. The
the bills. One cannot help but wonder
F / % . ,A,.Travelaire Club met wherever possible.
ers was ’dismissed without prejudice. form er meeting, mention was made by
the president (b efore' the election)
how many planes or ships could have
the Judge o f gambling conditions in , The Greene co. selective service; that we give the utmost aid to Eng Monday night at the. high school to
been builded for the defense o f Ameri
Program Outlined
organize and -start more‘definite plans
Xenia and fo r "this reason and his board has " named >30 men to be land.
i
ORDER APPRAISALS
ca from the money saved if a simple
toward their prqposed Cuban tour
judicial
position,
he
was
assigned
the
The
farmers'
wives will not b e ‘fo r 
The‘ county auditor was directed by
inducted into military service at Fort
inaugural ceremony and program had
twin subject o f gambling.
However, because in addition to which they hope can be .made im gotten in this Farmers’ Week. Sixtyprobate
court
to
appraise
the
follow
Thomas,
Ky.,
Jan.
25,
as.
the
second
been the order o f the day.
.
’
Dr. R . B. Wilson o f the First Meth quota from 'th e county.
wanting to aid Britain the American^ mediately a fter. school in M ay.' There three women and men, especially skill-i
ing estates this week; Zimri D. Hain
odist
Church,
Xenia,
conducted
a
dis
people
want to stay out o f war,-this are already 16 boys signed up for this ed in particular lines will appear on a
es, Russell rS. Haines, Tilghman M.
.Volunteers on the-list were: Ken/ Here on Capitol' Hill— after a brief
cussion
on
’
'Do
Religious
or
Social
aid
should
not and must n ot go to the: tour.
five-day program fo r women.
Haines, Glenora E. W eihe.-'
neth H. Routson, R. R. 1, Osborn; RusV
' recess fo r the Inaugural—all attention
Carl Shaw was elected as president;
Obligations Come* First with the Awpoint where war becomes inevitable.
Dispatch' Correspondent Ida Jeansell L. ^Xason, R. R. 2, Jamestown;
is centered on the so-called' LeaseJohn Nelson, vice-president; and Dan
erage Methodist?” declaring “ no mail
Kain
o f New York city w ill-give two
Donald
D.
Bingamoii;
R.
R.
2,
Xenia;
SALE APPROVED
Lend Bill, There is a wide divergence
should feel that he ha? to belong to
These people' who have lost hope Dennehy o f the night class &s Secre talks on proper weight and how to
Robert
L.
Brown,
R,
R.
1,
Osborn;
Public
sale
o
f
property
in
the
case
o f opinion as to whether or not the bill
any organization in order to get
for peace in America, I -say, ate the tary-Treasurer,
attain i t . . Use o f makeup and home
should be enacted into law- The Ad o f Frank H, Dean, as administrator o f along:” ‘that “ clubs and churches aTe H om er ,F. Null, Fairfield; Frederick real defeatists.
improvements will-be included in other
the.
estate
o
f
Michael
Lauer,
against
H. Crooms, Fairfield; Russell Eugene
ministration is pressing f o r , prompt
Free Lunch Fund
.
•
both weakened because the interests
telks.
■■
,
"
. ■Eavers,
Jamestown;
Francis
L.
Polf
Mary
Swabb
and
others,
was
confirm
action, claiming that Bpeed is essen
Cash contributions are needed for
o f members are spread among top
Frankly, if I could be assured that
Plans
have
again
been
made
fd
r
lock,
R.
R.
2,
Cedarville;
Harvey
R.
ed.-.''
■
.
tial. .However, many legislators are
many - organizations” and that “ re
America, unprepared as she is, could: the provision o f milk and partial lunch
square dancing each evening in the
Riley, R . R. 1, Xenia; H arry C; Single*insisting that the bill not be rushed
gardless o f the organization there is a
by declaring war on Germany, within: for a number o f pupils in our school.
ton, R. R. 2, Cedartulle,
;
armory.
*
APPRAISALS
;
through Congress, and are pointing
need fo r Royalty to that organization.”
the space o f say a year end the threat Any persons or organizations desiring
Arthur
H.
Pitstick,
R.
R,
1,
Yellow
The
general
program ' has -as..its
The
following
estates
were
apprais
out-that every facility, o f the United
Informal discussions- followed each
o f German domination, I would be in to assist in this ’worthy cmise Will
principal
speaker
on -Monday, JanV-27, •
Springs; Waiter E . .W ebb, R, B. 4, favor o f declaring war-right-now*
- -------------------■address.
States fo r th ep rod u ction of w a r needs ed:
kindly make their donations to The
, •
' ~
Xenia; -Kenneth L. Ackloy, R. R. li
Mark Rich from New York. /On'Tuec- v
Michael Lauer: gross value, $600;
is being prepared o r utilized as quick
FreeLunch
Fund
Committee
in
care
Group singing was led'by Rev. C. 0 .
Yellow Springs; Lkspy.-B. Shaw, Ce1831.89:
net
value;;
ly . and, as JulJyvas,ppssU>lefi And -that obligations,
o f Miss Mildred Trum to, Chairman. day, Karl Olsen o f i Harvard will talk
-Hankins, OrS.-and S ^ ^ H o i t ^ t o p . .
nothing,
"
■
-•
»
■
'dawiire.
“G
t
e
'
d
n
^
W
^
r
a
r
e
M
ilF
;
the-taking o f full tim e fo r the proper
minds o f even the most rabid' inter The"following "contributions ftav&-al- oft^'Yeuffcaad
lain, and Rev- Walter S. Kilpatrick,
Koogler, R . R. 1, Osborn; Charles S. ventionists that we could send into this ready been received:
Harold H. -Bennett: gross valu e,$9,Gov. John W . Brieker will •address •
study o f this legislation would in no
president of-Gedarviile College-offered
Neatherton, Alpha; Losey T. Keplai*, kind o f a war suffciently.-large expedi
way Affect the arms production o f this 196;42; obligations, $4,436.13; net val-'
Home Culture-Club
_$2:00
the farmers on Wednesday and Presi
prayer. Th e' Cedarville College male
Jamestown; Norbert V. .HenderBcn, R. tionary force to make up for the dis
country. Last week Cabinet officials ne, $4,760.29.
dent Howard L. Bevis arid Dean John ,
Mispah
Bible
C
la
s
s
----------_$3.00
quartet, ‘ directed *by Mrs. David H.
R. 5, Xenia; Charles D. Tyree, R, R. proportion between -the German and
Charles T. Finney: gross value, $8,-‘
Hull; Morgentheau, Stimson, and Knox
F. Cunningham will extend -their
The Woman’s Club
__$2.75
Markle, presented a ‘musical program
I, Osborn; 'Henry L. Davis, -R. R. 1, the English military forces.
all appeared before Congressional 684.28; obligations, not listedj net val
greetings'
also.
and refreshments w c t c served,
■ i
Spring Valley; Reginald O. Long, R.
committees in support o f 'the Presi ue,’ $8,684.28.
Thursday, the celebrated Ohio novel
R. 2, Xenia; R oy -Boone, R. R. 2, CedCora Smith: gross value, $2,160;
d e n ts Bill. Their support o f the mea
ist, Louis Bromeld, will make an ad
Only yesterday. Mr. Churchill saidi form Land B eing
arville; Kenneth A. Wolford, R . R. j , “ we do not require in ’ 1941 large
sure" was to be expected, fo r the re obligations, .$50; net value, $2,100.
dress. In addition to these general
“M
ystery
A
t
M
idnight”
Condemned B y Court assemblies
Jamestown; Lloyd B. -Kauffman, Os armicB from overseas.” ,Does that
Clara Gault: gross value, $895.73;
cords o f Congress do not disclose the
and the numerous exhibi
born; R ob ertW . McCslmont, R. R.’ 4, mean our boys are expected over there'
appearance o f any Cabinet member obligations, not listed; net value,
tions, there will he 25 farm organiza
For
Government
Postponed — Flu Xenia;.
Everett -A. Muisc, Osborn; in 1942?
before any Congressional committee $695.73.
tion meetings held,
David T. Conner,'Osborn; Edward-B.
Anna1Luella Jackson: igross value,
during th e past eight years in. oppo
“ Mystery A t Midnight” a musical
Some o f the best farm ‘land to be
A housing bureau to locate rooms
sition to-an y legislation requested by $4,195.22; obligations, $1,048; net val comedy in three acts, under, the aus Baldwin, R. R . 2, Cedarville; Rodney
W e certainly are not going into the found in the state is in the Miami fo r visitors will .again be located in
E. House, R. R- 1, Osborn; Howarid war just to underwrite the war aiiqfc
they President, The Cabinet officials ue, $3,147.22.
*
■
pices o f t ie ‘Women’s Advisory Boatd
Valley, where the government aviation Townsend hall,
W. Coy, R. R. 8, Dayton.
answered only such .questions a& -hey
o f -another country without knowing field and plants are located. Plans to
o f Cedarville College, has been ’post
According to a Columbus paper one
desired to answer. However, they all
Alternates will be James M. Turn what they are.
Ap p o in t m e n t s
poned bertaoseoftho flu epidemic,
enlarge the* dying field call f o r the ad o f the "speakers o f the week w ill be
accented their belief that the United
Dovie King Glarke was appointed
The show will be Wednesday and. er, R. R. 1, Cedarville; Chester H.
dition of several hundred more acres. Hugh Johnson, columnist, who is op
States was in grave, danger o f invasion executrix o f the estate o f Edward A,
Does anyone in his right mind think Already 745 acres o f farm, land id posing this country getting into the” "
Thursday, January 29 and 30 at 8:13 Smith, R. R. 2, Cedarville; Paul L.
unless England was victorious, and in Clarke, late o f Xenia. Twp-, without
Miller, -R. R. 1, Spring Volley.
that the world won’t he completely Greene and Montgomery counties have
P. M.
European war. •
sisted that the conferring o f full and bond; Robert R. Lucas was named ad
The follow ing draftees left Xenia bankrupt? ( I f we get in the war).
been condemned in U. S. Court. A
Tickets may be secured at BrowA’a
complete powers upon the President ministrator o f the estate o f Eliza Car
check is now in the hands 6f the court
Drug Store, Sears Restaurant, and Tuesday fo r Ft. Thomas,‘ Kyi, a ll‘be
Was necessary to meet -such threat. penter, late o f Jamestown under $1,ing from Xenia and Xenia Twp.:
England: is not fighting our battle. to pay fo r the land which the govern
from members o f ‘ths> Board.
Incidentally,-'Secretary o f W ar Stim- 000 bond.
Mrs* M aria W illiam son
Arthur J. Haverstick, James Lester This is not our war. We. were not con ment claims is worth only $254,910.
________ . The^castia-a* follows:
^oxT said h e would oppose- any amende
Farmers are being ejected fti mid
Jack M u r p h y ---- ---------- Allen Craig Blackburn, 'William Pearl Blackburn, sulted when it began. W e had no veto
msnt to the bill restricting the poorer
winter and Without much chance to Died Sunday Evening
M ARRIAGE LICENSES
Tom F o s t e r _„ ____l - —Paul Dobbins Lester Harry Fry, Carter Edward power over its continuance.
o f the President to give aWay any part
Massie,
Robert
Leon
Davis,
Jack
Rayrent
for the coming year. About forty
Bonnie Baker
- - —Orsadee Stewirt
, (Granted)
or.all, Of the American Navy*.'
But make no mistake, let no nation farm owners are involved, - The other
Mrs. Maria Agpes Tarbox William
Calvin Shane, Springfield, R. R. 4, Professor Rockbottom — - J o e Com burn.Ketmedy, Waldo McCoy, Jr., Har
There is a real difference between
truck driver, and Pearl Jane Rhodes, Elvira Nosegay -t--Isabelle McClellan ry , Armstrong Smith, Paul Edward think that because the American peo suits are yet to be tried in the Dayton son, 85, widow o f Samuel K. William
the American Defense Program and Stelton Rd., Rev; DeElla L. Newlin,
Judge R o llin s_______ — Greg Turner Frantz, William'' Kent Hull, John Otis ple do not want war they will not go U. S. Court. All farmers where suit son,-died at the home o f her step-son,
the President’s Lease-Lend legislation.
Xenia,
Ralph Norris -------— -— Bob Allan Pramcr, -Harry-Elsworth Wolfe, Mel to war should their own vital interest is filed must move at once and Jtake Collins Williamson, two and one-half
Congress is practically unanimous in
what the court allows afterwards. It miles south o f Cedarville, Sunday-at
Raymond-Revere W est, Bellbrook, Detective Briggs — — Neil Hartman vin Leroy Borger, and Arthur Neville. be at stake.
JtS support of a strong national de truck driver,, and Mrs, Christine LuAlternates, are Charles Willard
was five years after the TV A took ov 7 p. m .'S h e had been a semi-invalid
S a ra h _____ Elisabeth Anderson
fense f o r the United States, But the venia West, 127 Fair St,
The recent bill, B . R. T776, call*d er farm land under court procedure seventeen years, her condition becom
Mrs. Halloway, Dorothy Bonnet Evans Davis, Wiliam Donal<j Dallas, Francis
Lease-Lend B illis not In reality a de
ing serious five days ago when she de
Sally Grant________ -Vona Ruth West Jerome Geiger, Robert A lfred Varvel, the “ lease lend bill,” seeks to confer before the owners were paid.
fense measure. Instead it .is designed
upon the president authority unheard
In as much as government land can veloped pneumonia,
The Stranger —
M yron Williamson and Harley James Karl.
to confer unheard o f power in the W a n t Quail Removed
o f in our history.
not be assessed for any kind o f taxes
She was born west,, o f ' Cedarville,
Choruses: Doris Townsley, Jeanne
hands o f one man, the President. Some
county officials are wondering where August 10, 1855, the daughter o f John
•Wright, Janet Jones, Betty BreWer,
o f the provisions o f the Bill worth
. I am unable to agree with the pro they are to get sufficient revenue to Merrill and Rachel.Nichol Tarbox. She
From Song Bird List Betty Cotton, Frances Eckroan, Joyce Brant Bell Chosen
while considering are:
ponents o f this bill that it has yet been operate schools townships and the formerly made her home with her
Clemans, Lois Brown, Martha Ann
Designed to give aid to Great
Ones mere Ohio sportsmen will ask MdGuinn, Martha Kennon, Gargcene Treasurer O. F . M grs. shown that wo face such immediate county to make up whfct will be lost sister, Mrs. Lucy Barber, -this place,
danger as to justify this surrender !of on land taken over by the government, fo r six years and had been at her
Britain, the bill in no place mentions the legislature to repeal the twenty- DeVoe, Betty Preston, Greta Cooper,
Deputy Auditor Brant U. Bell, o f the authority and responsibility o f the
the British Empire,” but instead gives one year old law that pots quail on -and Ercell Brewer.
step-son’s home fourteen months. She
Xenia, has been elected as treasurer congress.
the President the power to aid any na th e s o n g bird list and- not subject to
was a member o f the Cedarville U, P.
o f the. Ohio Fair Managers associa
tion he may desire, It permits the open season at any time fo r hunting.
L. A . R ogers Heads
Church,
tion at n recent meeting in Columbus*
President not only to sell, lease, or There are arguments on both sides Corns. Nam e M en
A ll o f us (after passage o f a bill)
She leaves another step-son, Em
Ralph C. Haines, Dayton, was elected must rally behind the president so
lend, but to give, any defense article hut the part the late Cartoonist Ire
N ew Organization mett C, Williamson, Lamar, M iss,;-a
to any nation he m ay desire,
land pfeyed in, working up public
that he may carry on with a nation
F or Two Co.* Places president.
step-daughter, Mrs. EUa Dennison, o f
L« A, Rogers, teacher in the Ross New Concord, 0 .;h e r sister, Mrs. Bar
The President could give away any Sentiment to place quail on the pro
Bell is also treasurer o f the Greene which has debated in the democratic
or all o f our ships, planes guns or tected list will probably arise again.
The county commissioners this week County Fair Board* This fair will be manner, has acted in the democratic township school, was elected president ber, and four grandchildren,
other military equipment now in the
manner and Is united in the cau se-of When the Greene County Schoolmast
named Kingsley Jacobs, Xenia, com held July 29-31 and Aug. 1.
Funeral services were held at- the
ers’ Club a pew organization composed home o f Collins^ Williamson Wednes
possession o f our A rm y and Navy to
modity truck driver at a salary o f $30
preserving our own democracy.”
any country he may desire—there Flu Epidemic Still
o f men teachers in county schools, was day afternoon in charge o f Dr, R> A ,
a month- He w ill deliver relief good*
would be no appeal from liis action.
Regardless o f what our foreign formed Monday night at a meeting in Jamieson, her pastor, Burial took
over the county,
W
ittenberg
To
H
ave
The President could manufacture in
Holds Its Grip O. JK. S)mison, -Spring Valley, Was
policy should be, it is obvious that* as Geyer’s restaurant, Xenia*
place in Massies Creek Cemetery.
this country, or buy from any Other
reappointed county bee inspector at
$1,200,000 Campaign a nation we must go “ all-out” fo r re Other officers chosen were C, E.
BradStreet, Beavercreek, vice presi
country any defense article he might
While th6 flu epidemic lias subsided the-sAme'salary he received last*year,
armament.
* ■
■
dent; L. E. Horner, Spring Valley, FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
desire, either for our own use or to be to some extent schools are open and
Leaders-ft* the Lutheran Church have
secretary, and Glenn Francis* Yellow
loaned o r given to any other natjop. operating j^nt there is yet much sick*
united on a plan for a $1,200/10 en
1
FOR DR. E. A . JAM IESON .
Springs, treasurer, Principal Bpeaker
The President could sell, loan, lease, ness, hut not o f a Serious nature, In
Desk
and
Chair
dowment.
campaign
fo
r
Wittenberg
Long Sentence I s
at
the
organization
meeting
was
Dick
o r give to any other nation any ma come cases whole families have boon
College, plAns beipg announced Mon
chine, materiel, commodity or article down at the same time and hut few
Anniversary G ift Smith, assistant state education direc Dr. R. A . Jamieson o f the United
Handed Offenders day. LUce-most' Colleges Wittenberg
tor, who spoke on “ What people think Presbyterian' Church preached his
that.he might deem necessary fo r such families have escaped’ same .member
has suffered a heavy shrinkage in her
fifteenth anniversary sermon Sunday,
country’ s defense. This could include having the malady.
W e read in “ Th*o Dalito Voice” , of about youth and education” .
Judge Frank L. Johnson this-week- endowment fticcrmfe d u eto low interest
Since he has been pastor o f the Con
The
new
organization
was
sponsor
Anything and everything, such as food,
ficial
publication
o
f
Dayton
Presby
passed sentence on Forest Ferryman, rates Pn investments, This has result
gregation.
ed
by
County
Superintendent
Harry
B
clothing, grain, etc.
tery,
Presbyterian
Church,
the
follow
45, Xenia, who was given one to twen ed in a largo floating debt, the prob
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LESS H ASTE T O W A R D S EN G LAN D ’S W A R

W e have given the speech of former Ambassador to Eng
land, JosephP. Kennedy, much study aa well as reviewed his
testimony before the congressional committee this week, ;
He, without doubt, knows more o f the actual condition
abroad and the aims of England now or after the war than
any other American, His disagreement with Roosevelt over
his foreign policy led to his resignation last December. The/
—
fa ct that both Roosevelt and ~Sec. Hull have refused even com
gress to inspect department correspondence and the Kennedy
reports from time to time, proves without a doubt .the adminis
tration is not playing square with the American people.
Roosevelt has attempted to ridicule .Kennedy’s attitude to
bolster his attempt to sell the nation on England’s war. Ken
nedy says this is not our war and that we were not consulted
when it began and that we can have no veto power over its
continuance. W e admire him'’for his staunch stand against
cheap political attacks from the Whit? House .that are on par
with what might be expected from gang-controlled wards in
Chicago. He holds no brief for Hitler and wants aid granted
England but not under the dictatorial lend-lease bill. It is
likely Kennedy could cool the Warlike utterances of a number
of radio commentators that evidently are on England’s 'sub
sidized list if the lid was lifted. Kennedy warns this nation
’ to arm itself for defense at once regardless of who might win
the war. It is almost.certain radical Socialist labor leaders Will
control England at the end of this war with a probable civil
war on the British Isles.
, .
*—
All this country needs to be concerned about is just What
England has done for us in the past. - -Did not our ancestors
seek new homes here to esfcape persecution from" excessive tax
ation and establish homes where religious views would be in
dividual and not foyced by the state? In those days England
had virtual# the same form of government as. she has today.
Then she was a monarchy^ today she calls herself a democ
racy, yet she owns m illionsof slaves in India, that must turn
over nine-tenths of their grain,'cotton, etc., as taxes.
. What about the Boston Tea Party? Over what and by
whom fed our Revolutionary forefathers fight? What do such
organizations as the D. A. R. stand for today? What brought
.about the Monroe Doctrine but control of business in the South
American countries and for fifty years cheap labor enabled
English made goods to be sold to South Amei'ica in competition
with U. S. goods of higher-quality, even under the Monroe
Doctrine. The'latest outbreak between European countries
was when Germany hogged the South.American business by
adopting the barter system. That was the signal for Eng
land’s war that we are asked to have, a part in.
There is more history that has not been reviewed and we
might ask did England not offer to finance the southern re
bellion- over slaveryjand also furnish'men and guns if neces
sary? Was it not the great Abraham Lincoln that gave stern
warning to the British Tories to stay on their side of the ocean?
Can it be said today the reason why the solid south through its
congressmen is one hundred per cent for the Roosevelt-King
George war plan might be a return payment for England’sproffer of aid to carry oii the fight for secession of states that
the foundation of a young and strong nation might be broken
only later to be gobbled up by a nation that had by war or
conquest become great in forcing small, countries to bow at
her feet?
.
Some twenty years ago-came the cries of this" same “ De
mocracy" for aid to save Democracy oY the whole world would
be thrown into darkness. A sympathetic nation built.a great
war machine with ships and men and with no end of money
entered the battle at a terrible cost economically to every
American; even a greater loss, through the blootl o f hundreds
of thousands that faced death like heros and thousands more
returned only to be a helpless, burden on society as long as
they lived.
When this nation present'da bill, of a few billions what
was. the Englishman’s reply? W hy you Americans are SHylocks and we will not pay a cent" and they never have. From
the Mayflower landing down through George. Washington,
Thomas. Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln this nation has faced’
actual war with England on these shores and. history relates
who won. We gave aid in the World War and now American
Shy locks are implored to give more aid without allia n ce of
payment of new or old debt for there is evidence that the ojd
order in England is passing out regardless of the outcome with
Hitler or Mussolini.
Ambassador "Kennedy'knows What he is talking about. All
Roosevelt knows or cares is that he proposes to make good his
promises to King George at whatever cost it may be to the
American people. That is the reason he asks for congress to
delegate all its power lo him for all. time.. Joseph Kennedy
openly opposes such a request and he warns congress the
reason why. Without doubt this nation faces its most critical
hour this very day. It is not the Democracy of the world that
is at issue, it is our own Democracy— the life of the Republic
that it ArtH coirtinuerttr live-on-and thitt it can be guided by
one other than Franklin D. Roosevelt who has named more
Communists to public office than can be found even in Russia.
Congress muut continue to hold the balance of power as
the constitution provides. Your duty as a citizen opposed’ to
war at this time is to write your views to Senators Robert A.
Taft and Harold Burton, and Clarence J. Brown, Washington,
D. C., at once.
A R M Y RULINGS W ILL BE CHANGED SOON IS REPORT

Hearing on Tuesday the new draft rules .laid down in
England by a radio broadcaster from that side of the Atlantic
whereby all labor, male and female, is to be drafted for work
in munition factories and other war work brings to the front
m this country just whether Roosevelt could or would even
dare go against organized labor. Socialist labor leaders are in
control of England’s war and the "broadcast says women from
homes that have never worked before will be drafted along
with the poorest. Children from these homes will be cared
for by government agents in concentration camps during the*
period.
For some time there has been leaksfeut of Washington as
to new rules being announced soon concerning the draft and
how different draft boards have ruled on important cases. De
mand is being made according to our information that nothing
but physical disability will actually bar a draftee from service.
It is contended there are far to many exemptions which oven
alarms New Dealers. As one New Dealer put it, “ Any bov
that can sit down, can peel potatoes in camp"
Ja-siru,J6d and Ifas the backing of the
other boards m that state, that most all married men should
be compelled to serve in some capacity in army service if they
are within the age requirements. This board has gone farther
and ruled that where a wife before marriage or after has an
income sufficient to support herself and children, the. husband
must s e r v e r s time in regular army duty the same as other
drat tees.
.
This country is gradually faring drastic ai-hiy regulations
just as England is facing today— afid we are supposed to he
SitUSTeTw* *5* 1
Wor,<1* Soriety, rich and poor, high and low,
voted last November for entrance into the European war in
electing Franklin D. Roosevelt, whether you knew it or not.
A Republican congress if elected last November would n o t-h a v e
a nation ot peace loving people faring such legislation as Roose
velt demands in his lease-lend bill which is a misnomer for
the actual contents of tlie measure.
+aV(!" n ’ ,!^ 0' r 1 V/ *5SdeXn propagandists has been
organized to sell England s War to the American people.
Only a few men, such as Sen. Wheeler, can -wen get radio time
to oppose the Roosevelt war plans. You have dictatorship at
your door now.
.
*

(

One o f the problems pf the nation
.is bean growers and n ot war, but
what to do with 100,000 more bags o f
beans than were grown last year, each
bag weighing 100 pounds. With en
larged army" and navy and beans a
favorite food in times past fo r soldiers
even UnCle’ Sam says be. cannot use

: keeping oar boys on this side p f the
ditch. White in Cleveland hist week
we heard the itatemant made by a
leading bu»ine«« man that had just
returned from Washington, that the,
destroyers Roosevelt sent to England
have been laid up in port all this
. time. England has not shells o f the
size used in this country and has ask, cd Washington fo r shells. But shells
, will not operate the destroyers and
England has lost so many seamen she
needs men to man the ships—-Ameri
can seamen. This week Roosevelt says
England will get no more destroyers—
at present,

the surplus. From relief quarters
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CHRIST’S CONCERN
FOR THE LOST

comes the same story, no. more beans.

W e were amused to read in it New
LESSON TEXT—Luke 15:1-10.
’
York paper last week o f a division in
GOLDEN TEXT—The Son of man Is coma
opinion that waxed into a hot argu to seek and to ssve that whlch wss lost—
ment over, our iposition in the war. Luke 18:10,
The president o f Chase National Bank,
Lost! What fe a r and disquietude
probably the largest in the world, grips our hearts when we hear that
came out fo r intervention and declara •word! A little boy strays away into
tion of-w ar. Numerous directors ob the forest, and the whole country
A Franklin county representative
jected and took the oth er side o f the side gives up Its work to go and seek
has introduced a bill in the House to
him. An airship fails to reach its
issue. Just how" Roosevelt can "feel
change the dates o f all holidays so
destination, and hundreds of ships
contented Among "his W all Street go to-seek after it, While an entire
they will fall on Saturday with the
“ crooks” , a term used in the early nation waits in suspense. •A ship
exception o f Christmas. From another
days o f his first administration, has is lost at sea, and' the whole world
angle comes a complaint from a resort
”
part o f the population speculating. grieves.
proprietor wanting Roosevelt ( to
But listen! It is only when a p 
Wall Street'is fo r immediate war. It
change the date o f Labor Pay from
plied to the spiritual life that the
will furnish guns and powder through word “ lost” finds its real depth of
Sept. -I to 8 to get a longer season.
its great factories. All Roosevelt has meaning. To be "without . God hi
Under the Ohio* bill Thanksgiving
to do is to muster the hoys o f Ameri the world” (Eph. 2:12) and without
Would always come on Saturday and
can families to provide-the gun fod hope—that is to really be lost. Y e t .
even Roosevelt could not change the
der. Sen. Wheeler knew o f what he parents who would not rest a m o
date. I f the craze continues why not
was talking when he said “ Roosevelt ment while their-child'was physical
ly lost go on without concern o v e r,
move everything even Christmas to
would plow under every fourth Ameri his spiritual condition.
Roosevelt’s birthday, evidently the
can boy” to satisfy the war mongers.
Our Lord had no such unconcern, t
most important date before,, or since
He was .deeply ‘m oved over the l o s t ,
the creation o f man.
condition of m en; He cam e “ to seek
There is one thing that Roosevelt and to save th a t‘which was Tost.”
Indiana has a Republican Senator was ,to be given-, credit1for, he. treats The two parables of our lesson teach
ivnd a Republican Lieutenant governor, everyone Christian, Jew, or Gentile, us three truths.
I. Lost and Lamented (vv. 1-4, 8). •
and. a Democratic governor. It has, Democrat, Republican or New Dealer,
The publicans and sinners recog
the
same
if
they
disagree
with
any
of
been 125 years since governor and
nized their need o f a Saviour and
lieutenant governor in that state have ms policies or anything he wants. The He, knowing their lost condition, re
been o f different political parties. The last victim o f the smear attack was ceived them, much to the disgust of
election results in - that state have against his own appointee, Joseph the Pharisees and scribes who felt
never been explained when. .Willkie Ivonnedy, ambassador to England, no need to be saved. They have
even 'carried the state and the Repub who resigned before Christmas,, rather their descendants in our churches
today.
lican candidate for governor was rated than' have a part in the Roosevelt
The good shepherd canpot rest
as the strorigest candidate on the plan to sell. America down the river while one of the sheep is lost.
cieket during the campaign. And yet, by the sacrince o f American youth in Though "there were ninety and nine
Indiana' Republicans feel, elated all; •who’s war, m t ours.” Sen. Wheeler, that safely lay in the shelter of the
because Sherman Minton, the New D., who has stood for most of the New fold,” he sought the lost one. His ■
Deal rubberstamp Senator bit the dust Deal, does not see eye for eye with grief-stricken heart compelled him
to go out into the night to find him.
and walks out. He will however re the war mongers and said so over the
One wonders how we who profess
main on the government pny_roll •as ahr. Hi? speech so angered Roosevelt to follow Christ,_the Good Shepherd,
Roosevelt has created a new $10,000 the ..air about the .White House was can be so complacent about the lost.
•job for hint and that is all that is blue according to reports. What What if we do have the ninety and
Roosevelt Was quoted as having said nine in church—where is the lo s t,
necessary. '
;
had been edited-—the press or radio *one? Even if we do have a large
Sunday School class—where are the
John R, Bennett, Auglaize county, station dared hot repeat what actual boys and girls who are lost? Do
a Civil War veteran, who is 95 years ly was said. Kennedy has given the our hearts grieve over them? If so,
of age, has just been granted a pen fairest statement on the war situation we will go and seek them. We who
that, we have read or heard. He has would quickly join the woman in
sion of $100 a month
been m London long enough to know. seeking for her edin—will we join
me Saviour in seeking the lost?
Newspaper pictures o f what John He open! / stated that he did not know
II. Sought by Sacrifice ( w , 4, 8). ’
Vance Garner said wan the "R oose England's motives as -to the future.
The woman laid aside her usual
He
favors
selling
anything
to
England
velt tribe” , shows just how far the
duties and the pleasures of life to*
Roosevelt family lived" off the govern but is against us entering the w ar'or seek her coin., The shepherd left
ment. It is said the daily table num sending “'our boys abroad—just what the warmth, the com fort, and the
bers from 16 to 23 members o f the Roosevelt' promised King . George rest which he had earned to go out
info the wilderness ‘ to s e e k . his 1
family almost every day o f the year months ago, “
sheep. '
“■ '
■ :
and at ’ the expense o f even WPA
"B ut none o f the Ransomed ever
workers. When the ushers -at the
knew
When Kennedy, was before the con
church left the door open long enough gressional committee Tuesday he was
How deep were the waters
to permit a cold draft on those inside
crossed;
asked his view on England’s future if
Nor how dark was the night that !
Garner explained they nad to leave the she won the w ar? He admitted the
the Lord passed through
doors open long enough to permit the Socialists (labor unions) now have a
Ere
He
found His sheep that was
Roosevelt tribe to enter.
control on the government. It has
lost.”
.
been admitted in many quarters that
Soul-winning calls for sacrifice.
It must make parents of boys that
should England win the war she would If tne love of Christ constrains us,
are in the draft feel good when they
fail into a civil war immediately we will do. it gladly, but if the selfView the slacker son o f a President
thereafter between the ^landowners, seeking, comfort-loving spirit o f this
age controls-our lives, we Will al
of the United States up in front at
bankers, - business interests and the ways find some excuse (not a rea
the inauguration with a hundred dol
millions that huve not been permitted son, but an excuse).
lars worth o f gold buttons and braid
to own land only lease it from the
III. Restored With Rejoicing (vv.
on a “ Reserve Captain’s uniform” .
royal family. Yet each day the war 5-7, a, 10).
Young-Jimmy was dubbed a captain,
The lost coin back in the owner’ s
mongers talk about England fighting
and placed in a bomb-proof job to es
hand
brought joy to her and her
with .her back against the wall for
neighbors. The shepherd calls in
cape service-in .the European war.
democracy. Another tip is that the friends and neighbors to rejoice over
Meantime sons of the Democratic
defense bases, given by England for the restored sheep. ‘ How intensely
faithful in .Greene county will drill in
destroyers will ‘carry a tax. The gov human that is, and how altogether
sunshine and rain with Bore feet to ernment will not’ collect a tax but appropriate.
«
save what some in this country call there is a crown tax for support o f
The great truth, however, is found
“ European Democracy^. However, we
in verses 7 and 10, where we learn
the royal families that will amount to
do not see any rush o f sons o f New $25,000,000. And Uncle Sam pays the that the repentance ‘ of one sinner
Deal families in this county crowd bill. Your son, if o f draft age, will sets even the bells of heaven ringing
as the angels of God rejoice.
ing the draft hendquavtcrs offering to "goose-step” in the Roosevelt army
How long is it, m y Christian
volunteer,
.,
just as sure as Roosevelt was in friend, since you caused such joy
by permitting yourself to be. used of
augurated Monday, last.
God in winning a soul? Yes, I know
John Nance Garner is probably the
that it is God who seeks, but He
moBt colorful individual that ever
uses human beings as His messen- •
served in public life. lie is the typical
For Sale— Furnace, stove or fireplace gers, as His seekers. That is our
Texian" aj» independent as the jnck- wood. John A, Davis, Phone 6-1795.
fi’st business after we ourselves
rabbit that roams the Texas plains.
8-2t have been saved.
No one, in his forty years in public
Our lesson will not be complete
unless we consider the rest of the
life, ever pointed a finger of scorn at
Get 'em while they’re “ Hot” . Bar chapter—the parable of the prodigal
Ids public service or private life until
gains
at our 9c sale. Home Clothing son. In its main points it is like
John L. Lewis, CIO head, called him
the other two parables, but there
Co.
\
a poker-player whisky drinker, etc, A t
Is this vital difference—the shepherd
least he never sold government docu
sought his sheep, the woman
searched for her coin—the* father
ments to a private concern and pocket
did not seek the son; the son sought
ed one dollar or one hundred thousand
the father.
dollars. Of all things Garner hated
Some prodigal, far from the house
‘'stuffed shirt society” even at inaugu
of his heavenly Father, may read
rations. He hnd to borrow a “ tile hat”
these lines and say, " I wish som e-1
frdm a newspaperman and it was
one would seek me out and bring
me to God.” But, m y friend, you
three sizes smaller than his 10-gallon
need not wait for Anyone. Do as
customary cowboy bead piece. Upon
the prodigal did—"arise and go” to
entering the church “ ahead o f the,
God, He is waiting for you; His
“ Roosevelt Tribe” the hat slipped off
love has never faltered; He wants
his head three times much to the
you to com e now. Make His heart
amusement o f the crowd. He delight
rejoice, and set the choirs of heaven
singing, by coming to Him by
ed in ridicule o f fashion and at state
faith—just now.
♦
functions wore, “ setup and tails” more
to embarrass than to "please. Political
As Y e Go, Preach
ly John Garner went into the vice
And as ye go, preach, saying, The
presidency as a ’'Democrat and he re
kingdom of heaven Is at hand, Heal
tired o f the saihe political faith. He
NlNkrvJjt)
the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise
the dead, cast out devils; freely ye
openly stated that he could not sup
have received, freely give.—Mat
port the New Deal. He despised Hen
thew X , 7-8.
ry A , Wallace in ,every capacity and

If someone can find a way to use beans
in pies and-^l(£s_tbe/surplus could
be disposed of quickly, The .only
remedy is for thy AAA to order every
other bean row plowed under this sea
son.

ft*
• A *®

refused to even be on friendly terms
as he (Wallace) Was not a Democrat,
never had been one, and was not even
a good socialist, When Roosevelt de
manded Wallace fo r vice president,
Garner left lynshinglon for Texas and
(lever returned until a few days before
the inauguration. ^
The Churchill announcement a feW t
days ago that England not only need* *
ed airplanes but pilots As well hardly
fits in with statements made by Roose
velt and the other war mongers about

T DIE hard, but I am
not afraidto go.

Have you seen our 9c Sale Bar
gains? Home Clothing Co,

George Washington
* * «
. Wtthlnglon 01*0 Item netlit
IttpHghlt, tut t u t ttt poln
Without hompMot. Although
tohti with tginr, ho htli ht
AH not hot Atoth. fait btittt
tht Mo, his hroothlng htoomo
ouitti ih4 ho ottpitt! potto*
Mir m potomtot Ui ms,

SHEEP— 116 head
Top JLawbs
-10,2$
Seconds
m
m
**9.90
T h i Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Mediums ,_ ,1 — - , , , - , . - 8 , 7 5
HOGS-r&ftvhead
CATTLE—118 bead
200-225 lbs.......................,8.85
/
Good Steer# .
.8.30 to 0.80
225-250 lbs_________ _ ,;,8 .8 5
Best
Heifers
—
8.00 to 8.85
250-275 lbs_______ , _ , — 8.G5
Medium Heifers
,7.00 to 8.00 ^
275-300 lbs. — ................... 845
Fat Cowa , — . . . . . —.,6 .0 0 to 6.45
SOO lbs, up - .— , —— 8.10 down
Med- Cows — ------ ...- .6 .5 0 ' to 8,00
180-200 lbs_____ _______ ,8,55
Thin Cow# — --------. — 5,00 down*
380480 lbs................. — 8.50
Bulls
—-.7,75 down •
140460 lbs..........................7.60 to 7.90
CALVES—158
head
120-14Q lbs......................... 7,35
Choice Cajves , — ——,14.00
100420 lbs......................... 740
Good to Choice . — ...1 2 .0 0 to 13.55
Fat Sows ___ —
___ 6.00 down
Medium Kinds —
— 9.65 to 11.60
Stags J_____,_ J________ 5.80 down'
C u lls------------8,00 down
Pigs _____ —
___ 8,00 down
REPORT OF SALE

Wanted—Custom bailhig'of hay and
straw. Also buy straw now and hay
later. Hayes Watson, R, F, D. 2,
South Solop, O.
’
(3t)
Plenty o f Good Bargains left in our
9<t sale. Home Clothing Co.
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Co-Starred In Funniest Love Comedy
Since “ Ninotciika”
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An American correspondent falls in love with a Kiri who drives a
street car . . . Clark "Gable ahd 1-iedy Lamarr, who fell in "love and *
separated Irt “ Boom Town,” finally win each other in “ Comrade X,”
mad-pacetr comedy opening Thursday, at the Regent Theater in
Springfield. ■ ■ •
»
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Club and SocialA ctivities
Mrs, Mary McCorkell is spending
?1ie week with Mr. and Mrs. Roy In.
man "in Osborn.

CHURCH NOTES

Mrs. Joseph Gordon who has been
quite ill for some time is reported at UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
.this time as much improved.
Ralph A. Jam'cson, Minister
Messrs. Kent Clemens and Ralph
Sabbath School 10 A . M., Supt.
Dennehey left Saturday fo r Lafayette, Emile- Finney.
r
Ind., where they have enrolled in the
Preaching 1J A. M. Theme, “ Upagriculture department at Purdue; Tight Men".
Ind.
Y . P. C. U. 0:80 P. M. This will be
"the third lesson from the Mission
Mrs. Ella .Williamson Dennison and Study Book, “ Harnessed fo r Service".
Mrs. Moorehead -of'M ew Goncord, O., Leader, Harold Carry.
attended the funeral o f Mrs. Maria
No evening church service this week.
Williamson on Wednesday. Mrs* Den
Women’s Missionary Society meet
nison is a daughter o f the late'S. K- ing Monday 2 P. M.
Williamson.
’
■
■ .
N o choir rehearsal..
.■
Mrs. Mary Huffman who has been
in failing health-for some time enter
ed a Dayton hospital several days ago
for treatment.

METHODIST CHURCH
David H, Marlclc, .Minister
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
A
Morning Worship 11:00 A. SIT Ser
mon theme, "Examination Day” ,
Monday, Jan. 27— Girls Society of
Christian Service will meet in the
Sunday School room ai seven-thirty.
Friday, Jan. 31— The Golden Rule
Class will entertain the members of
the Men’s Bible‘ Class with a covered
dish dinner in the Sunday School room
at 7 o’clock. Bring table service and
one "covered dish for' each member o f
your family attending. Coffee and
rolls will be served by the committee;

< Mr. Donald Fields has taken a cleri
cal position in the office o f the Dayton
Power & Light Company, Dayton.
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
The Golden Rule Circle o f the
Methodist Church, will entertain the
members o f the Men’s Bible Class with
a covered dish dinner at the church,
Friday evening, Jart. 31 at 7 "o’clock.
Bring table service and' one covered
dish for each member o f fam ily at
tending. Coffee and rolls provided by
committee.
"

* IRST PRESBYTER1AN-CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister

9:15 A, M‘- Sabbath school orchestra.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School. Mr. H
An order by Common Pleas Judge K, Stormont, ■Supt.
11-00 A. M.'Mwning worship. Therm
F. L. Johnson graphs authority to the
Pennsylvania railroad, defendant in a “ Our Father” , bomg the second in (<
suit filed fay State Highway Director series on “ The Lord’s Prayer.” Junior
II. G. Sours, and the village o f Yellow Sermon, “ The Game of Life.”
G- 0 P. M. Christian Endeavor at
Springs, to relocate a grade crossing
in the village to conform with im the church
(N ote: The Union Evening Service
provements o f Route 68 through Yel
low Springs. The route will cross the will be again postponed'one week.) ,
Monday, Jan. 27, 8:00 P. M:— Sestracks at- a different point th in at
present and will eliminate two curves . sion meeting at the Manse. Note the
>change in time in order- to give the
near Bryan high school..
!•moderator additional leeway in get•ting home from the “ Pastor’s Gonven’ tio'n” , in Columbus.
• Wednesday, Jan. 20—■3:43 P. M.—
Junior Choir Rehearsal,.
i 7,:O0 P. M. Sabbath school orchestra
' practice.
,
The Fire department was called to
; Thursday, Jan, 30— 2:00 P. M .—
the home o f Mrs. Arthur Townsley,
. Monthly Missionary meeting at Mrs.
C. W. Dean property, Chillicothe st.,
. H. D r Burst’s. Election o f officers and
Tuesday. Clothing placed near a fire
“ Overseas sewing,” All members arc
to dry.took fire according to reports.
urged to be present.
No water was thrown find damage was
| Saturday, Feb. 1— 7:30 P. M.— Sen
small. ;
ior choir rehearsal.
TO RELOCATE CROSSING

Fire Department Call
To Townsley Home

CEDARVILLE CLUB

T ilE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor

POSTPONES MEETING

Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A . M. ■
The Homo Culture Club, scheduled
to meet ^Tuesday at the homo o f Mrs. J Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N.
Margaret Milloy, Cedarville, has post- J Superintendent o f Sunday School,
poned its meeting, one week because Rufus, Nance. •
*
Evening
o f illness o f members.
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M ,
The meeting will be held Tuesday
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P,.M .
afternoon, January 28 at the Milroy
* Wednesday—Prayer meeting .7:30.
home.
’-

S T O R E -W ID E
C L E A R A N C E
EVERY DEPARTMENT IS REPRESENTED
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE

V
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S
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COLLEGE NEWS

To Hope I f Women Fail the Country
‘ Tn& glad to ae» you back, Walter.
Sherwood Eddy, one o f the most
Alcoholism among women has in
noted Christian youth leaders o f our When did you arrive 1W
creased
90 per cent since 1933,^accord
'■9
time, will be the guect o f Cedarville
The general store man at Five ing to the July report o f the Keeley
College a part o f the day, Wednesday, Points spoke. He knew Walter’s peo Institute fo r the treatment o f ialco
January .29. His visit to the campus ple many years.* The young man hac holics., The increase o f alcoholic pa
is arranged jointly by the Y . M. C. A . recently returned from California. He tients has increased 42 per cent fo r
and the Y . W , C, A., with the as- Yv*as eighteen, and considered his both men and women, their records
'dicate.
instance o f tlm Ohio Y. M. 0 . A. bead- sschool dayo -over. To further 'hi3 edu
he old saying that a fallen woman
quarters in Ct.lunr.-ur. Several c o n f o "cation, however, his parents permitted
the mo. t pitiful human derelict is
:'nces and discussion periods are be- him to take p. trip to the Far Wesing planned to give the college stu in the Fall, He had never been out
■•ily inn- today with, the increase in
dents every opportunity to become acr o f the county. His parents had never - omen drinkers. In the phrase o f the
quainted with this outstanding leader travelled. He came into the store on ?ay, women “ can’t take it.” And the
o f Christian thought.
traffic has seen to it that their re
an errand.
sistance is lessened not only through
A t 3:00 P , M ., Wednesday, January
" I got home last Thursday; Mr. El
advertising and propaganda but b y
29, any Cedarville townspeople who liott,” was Walter’s response, • •
arc interested in hearing Mr, Eddy are
“I heard you went with Dan Morris” installing luxurious cocktail lounges,
invited to a Forum-Tea to be held at said the merchant. “ What did you see where women spend whole afternoons
in the kind o f social life that these
the Alford Gymnasium. A t that time out th ere?"
Mr. Eddy will speak informally on
"Yes, I went with Morris", replied bars afford. A few months o f such a
Various topics o f interest to Christian the young man. “ Kate went too. It life and § large shat? o f these women
people, especially in the field o f na
was the eleventh, time fo r the three. are ready fo r medical assistance.
tional and international activities, in
Mr. Morris drove all the way. You
which he is a recognised’authority,, A
know he is seventy-fi-ye. We travelled Alcohol Gets Its Msn
group' of students and professors from
One day, after- the formation pf
twelve hours each day and then put up
Wilberforce University have also been
for the night. We took five days to the second National Government, I
invited to attend and take part in
go. I saw Hollywood, Catalina Island, had a long talk with Mr. Rainsay
this part o f the day’s program,
Long Beach, Pasadena, Riverside, and MacDonald, then Prime Minister . . .
Sherwood Eddy was born in Kansas, Was all over Los Angeles. You know Someone crossed the members’ lobby
'aquary 19, 1871, fie first took an ‘ j stayed with McGregors out there, and entered one o f the bars whore"
-ctive part in directing young people’s j came home on . the bus. Was gone liquor can be obtained. “ I have seen
activities as a secretary o f the Student just r.evfii weeks. California is nice. more men destroyed by that, and the
other drink-bars in this House, than I
Volunteer Movement. Then he was for j but x -in glacl to be at home” ,
could' count," Mr, MacDonald com
several years a Christian missionary
Walter’s report was easy to make.
mented. “ When I first came here there
in India. Entering the work o f the
, lie had said the same thing to severwas also one o f my fellow country
Y. M. C. A-., he be chine secietary for
. .
, , .
. . .
..
,
•al others. He was quite modest about
men with the p r o file o f a most bril
Asia’ and later an international secre3,
. ..
“ , _ „ , ,
.
V„ ; it too. Jonathan Swift said, m his
•ai-y. He travelled about continually
,,
, liant career. He began to haunt that
,
..,,-*••• ,• v I day, that ‘usually speaking, the worst
bar, and was finished in two years."
m his work, conferring with student*.
,
.
. _
___________________ (bred person m company is a young
-rE rnest Winterton; in the
groups in every, pary o f the world.
’ traveller just returned-from abroad” ,
Christian World, London
Since the first World War, Mr. Edbut W a'ler would, have been agreeiy has conducted a series o f traveling
able to, Swift,
The Rev. J. B. Norton, speaking on
.ummer seminars to Europe. As the'
Christian Century says, “ Eddy sem- ' Travel broadens the mind. The pass September 17 at the Methodist Synod
inars could not head off a second war, ing scenes, the different people, the in London, suggested that “ perman
but they, at least prepared hundreds change o f climate, and the modes of bombers were sparing breweries o f
of American ministers, educators, and transportation all make impressions. England because if drinking continued
public leaders to understand the is In these day3 we think in' larger at the. present rate we -jjdll lose the
sues of this conflict as they never terms.. We vision a, world conflict, in war."
understood those o f the earlier one.” vading nations, starving multitudes,
clipper travel, world broadcasts. It is
.With the passing o f the conscription ,
Mr. Eddy is a - “ realistic” thinker
fine to leave our native area a short
,vho knows what he believes and says
bill, one of the first things to’ be done,
■l wkhoUt compromise. Not everyone time,, and travel across the continent. Mrs. Smith asserted, is to “ dry up”
■vill “agree with all that he says, but,- Travel helped Walter to meet the the army camps and their cohununihis talks and discussions are sure to j public. He went out_witK friends who ties. ..............
...... .....
be challenging and stimulating-.
j are experienced travellers, and there__ ___
. ■ j fore was introduced gradually. He re“ How can our men become good
•
, ,
! turned on a public carrier. On the soldiers with liquor sapping their well
Cedarville College will hold her an- Coast
• rubbed elbows .fa many a
being? I understand from the Sixth
oual Homecoming Saturday February |g.,DUp of slranfrGrs. The evil_minded
Corps Arm y Headquarters in Chicago
8. Dinner will be served m the Alford •who a w fcocn to ■ t a country boy
that no hard liquors are sold in Army
Memorial-Gymnasium.promptly at 6 : t nothjng 9 V erb im, nor did he go canteens, but all beers are permitted.
-. M. Following the dinner there will near bol(] temptation. He came back
The effect o f beer in the long run is
be a basketball game with Indiana , ^
a c,Mn
man.
■. , ’
the same as that of any alcoholic beyTechnical College. This is an O hio-; H h cxpcrience Gntails a moral re.
rage." <
udiana Conference game. A t present \8poni)ibi!ity> It ls to sbare thc im.
<dai-ville -and Indiana Tech, are tied;
Wng hft received t0 those who re_
America at the Crossroads :
.or. Conference honors. Dancing w ill. qUC8Uli^ words. w L grow -in -cu ltu re
If congress has the power to adoptjrminate the evening s activities. 0w~ by s}laHng_ Thc intellectual miser is
the conscription law", said J. R a y -!
ng to thc large attendance m the past 0 8nmU
io n jiig t ag the fello^ who
mond Schmidt, “ then certainly it has
.ew-years interested persons are urgv, hoiltds hj8 money<i Mahy rural folks the power to protect the draftees from
;d to s'eid in their reservations early, t cannot take long distance trips.-They
all temptations to which they will bo
Reservations may be made by mail or
are glad therefore to talk to one who subjected while in training."
phone to Miss Glenna Basore at the has been fa r away. W alter’s jaunt
-liege office.
■
was an educational venture. He now
Since alcohol has been declared to
[
. i.
stands conspiciously before his com- be a “ virulent poison,” by the scienti
With examinations concluding- the munity. He has the chance to be a fic world, it is declared it should be
ust semester of the school year,| the .hero and friend. The travelled mind is bandied like other poisons.
•acuity and students will enjoy a , larger. It is educated out o f exclu,H‘ief vveek-end vacation, Ib e second, siveness and egotism. In Walter the iiititmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiJimmiiiitiiiiiiiiiiHiitimiiitiMMitMiH •
muster will open With registration ! procesS o£ making a good citizen is at
■m Monday, January 27, and classes work. His trip a was good investment
will begin at 8:00 A, M. on Tuesday in culture.
A t BEA’S B EAU TY SALON
morning.--An increased enrollment is
A New Special on the New
i \peeted for the second semester.
“ Remote Control Machine”

SPECIAL

PERMANENTS

The Basketball Team 'w ill have a I -A 1NAM E T H A T STANDS I
week-end trip, playing Giffin College
FOR GOOD
f Ask about it, No obligation
Special attention given on
at Van Wert, Ohio on Friday evening
- ladies hair cuts.
and Indiana Technical College at Fort
vVayno, Indiana, on Saturday evening.
FAC IAL FREE
Both o f these games are Conference
All work done by Mrs. Bea Stackhouse
games, with Cedarville and Indiana !
BUDGET PLAN
| lAuMiitiimiiimiiiimiiitmniiiiiMMMHimmiHiimiiHiiimiiK
Tech, at present tied for the Confer
I
AVA ILAB LE
f
ence honors.
•

FURNITURE

1A d a ir ’s I |Free

Follow the crowd to our 9c sale, and
got. your 'share o f the many and valu i ft. Detroit St.
able Bargains we are offering. Home
Clothing ,Co.

Xenia, O.

LEGAL NOTICE

! P. lu N ELSO N , O . D . i

Donald L. Cook, residing at Com
pany “ L” 147th Division, Camp Shel
by, Hattiesburg, Mississippi, is hereby |
notified that Jna LaVerne Cook has
filed her petition against .him for divorccj in Case No. 224(i2 before the
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, and that said cause will be for
hearing on or after March 8, 1941.
MARCUS SHOUP, Attorney for
plaintiff.
Jan. 24-31-2-7-14-21

The Happiest Show On The Screen I

OPTOMETRIST

— On —

!

Order* Placed'In January

I
Jamestown, Ohio

SCHOOL-AGE EYES

|

DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN
TREATING A LL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
Open daily — 9 M . M. to 5:30 P, M.
Evening Hours, Tues., Thurs., Sat,

jBidg.

Xenia, 0 .

1

W
arrenW
illiam
, Francs*Rebinsea
“THE LONE W
OLF
KEEPS A D A T S "
News—-Comedy—Community Slag

Sun. and M on., Jan. 26-27
ft ornia Shearer — Robert Tayler
“ E sc-A p ar*
Also Late News Events

j

FARM 4% LOANS

j

W ed. and Thurs,, Jan. 29-30

| No application fee. N o appraisal |
fee. Refinance your loans at the |
lowest interest rates ever offered. I
McSavaney & Co.
London, O.

Frank Morgan — Billie Burke
“ HULLABALLOO"
Pius “ Eyes o f the N avy”
And “ Beautiful Bali"

Call or Write
■LEON.H. KLING
Cedarville, O.
Phone: 16

■

Watch for “ WHITE EAGLE"
Starring Buck Jones
5
*V
IIIIS'lllllllMMIIIIMIUMimiMMIIIllllltlllllimjIlMIIJIIIiaiMfimi

DAILY HOfi MARKET

V

*

■v We conduct a hog market daily in addition to our
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAY.
Phone Any Day F or Market Price

S P R IN G F IE L D L IV E STOCK SA L E S CO.
Sherman A ve., Springiiled, Ohio, Phone 5942

WHEN THE

0

«

W M BEGIN

W inter darkness settles d o w n . . . ligh ts
gleam in homes and along streets and high
ways . . . clocks strike seven. . . the fam ily
hours begin when long distance telephone
rates are cut sharply.
In the fam ily hours you can complete the
home circle no matter how many m iles in
tervene. The voices o f relatives back in the
home town, sons or daughters at college or
loved ones temporarily away bridge the gap.

|

j
i

all day Sunday, too, offer reduced rates which
w ill surprise you. 'W hy not try a call tonight?
TUNE IN "THE TELEPHONE HOUR” EVERY
MONDAY AT 8 P, M., OVER WTAM •WLW •WSPD

THE OHIO BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

a

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

*

Phones:

N gw Low Fogs office—M&m2ci-w
House —- Main 416-R

HItifiiSi CASH MILLS

i
I

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heating

Paid For

H ORSES A N D CO W S ;

*“

zs

A !SSfa“?ichtSiyTOiS-X

xsnsra

sas

leading

(O f size and condition)*
HOGS, CALVES A N D SHEEP REM OVED PROM PTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454
;

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE C O U N TY’S ON LY RENDERING PLAN T

*md dir«ot«d bjr H*rb*ft WllcoJ**

j ........................................ .
4 .j

24-2$

,-YMIi-.il

Chiropodist . < . Foot Specialist
_ m

Frl., and S a t,

«

Especial Attention Given

. 1 I am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.

19 Allen

Cedarville, Ohio

TH EATRE

S Mrifmiimmiiiiitm'iimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiOiHiiiifiimtinimiieiiK

ft •
I

CHARLES BRATTON

»

These family hours, every night after 7 and

| For Triple Blood Tested Chicks, |
|
U. S. Approved.
|
|
l
i
|
Regardless o f Delivery Date
|

1

or other secret Information now In the
possession o f the United States.
The Bill fixes no. limitation on the
amount o f money that could be spent
by the President to aid any foreign
country—but authorizes any appro
priations that m ay be necessary to
meet Presidential demands.
The Bill carries- r.o time limit or.
other provision for ending such Presi
dential powers.

r COZY

assurance. Lives are made happier.

Baby Checks

|

(Continued front frot page)

Loads o f worry are lifted by words o f re

t l l H I M I l N H H I I M t l l i H l t M l I M J M l I M K t l l M 'M M l i t l i h l H K I I M U I M J

ho p

Springfield^ Ohio

1

Cedarville W . C, T. U.
AwMHHHHWi«Hnil»inniii»Km>«mmwmHnnmmliwi

By Charles Bvana Lama Is

(jtmiriuiiimmiiiimtiifiimiiiiiiifHiiifiMiitiimnisiifmiiiiil

20 oiid 22 SO
* FOUNTAINAVI.

W A SH IN G T O N L C m »

Temperance N otes

California

L « t m Q u o te y o u P ric e s

o*ajymuJs

V. s

maw, January u, iwi

■Am
A

“ M y s te ry A t M id n ig h t**

Th* W om an'* A dvisory B oard o f Codwr*
viHo Col'l#g« w ish to than the merchant*
and frien d* on this p a g e fo r their co-operation*

JSICAL COM EDY IN THREE ACTS ~ /
A M USICAL

|

<

FARM BUREAU

| »

« . . « » „ « *GIRLS
,™ ,„
CHORDS
Jack M urphy ...”........................... .— Allan Craig.
Doris Tow nsley ’
Tom F o s te r ................... .....................Paul Dobbin*
Jeanne W right
Janet Jones
Bonnie Baker .......................... ...O rsadee Stewart
Betty Brewer
Professor R o ck b o tto m .... ............... ....... Joe Corn
Betty Cotton
Elvira N o s e g a y .... !....................Isabelle M cClellan .
Frances Eckman
Judge R ollin s.... ....................
1.
G reg Turner Joyce Clemsuis
Ralph Norris ......................... ...................Bob Allan
Lois Brown
M artha A n h ^ c G u in n
Detective B r ig g s ...... ....................... Neal Hart .an
Martha Kennon
S a ra h ............................................................ Elisabeth Anderson
M argeene D eV oe
Mrs. H allow ay ........i.........D orothy Rennet Evans
Betty Preston
Sally G r a n t ......•..... ......■...:........ ...Vona Ruth W est
Greta C ooper
The S tra n g er.......... .................Myron W illiam son
Ercell Brewer

X em a O ffice Phone 756 |.

Motor Sales

Bryant

SERVICE

SALES
LINCOLN -

- M ERCURY

Phone 488

.

Xenia, Ohio |

,

*

Kuppenheim er .and M ichaels Stern Clothes
STETSAN H A T S

AG RICULTURAL LIMESTONE
AN D
■
LIMESTONE PRODUCTS
1

I Phone 6-1761

| A ct II— Scene 1=— Five minutes later.

A ct II— Scene 2— Three minutes later.

I A ct HI— Five minutes later.

Scene: The living room o f'a n old house,

HILLTOP MARKET
Quality Groceries, and M eats

A nd

f r ig id a ir e s

I Phone 6-1781.

SPECIALTIES
W ayne Corry—d a c k Huffman— Skit.
ami Shirley Shinkle— Tap Selections *IVIrs Oorothy Engle Clifton Pianist
.
Miss D orothy Doe], Omaha, Nebr.,' D irector

s
I

5

■

'

H A R D W A R E , FARM IMPLEMENTS, STOVES

T im e: 1 1 :30 P. M. on a rainy night.

Xenia, Ohio

Main St. and Chillicothe Ave.

Cedarville F arm Im plem ent & Supply Co.

iiimiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiimtiiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiMitiiifiiMiMliiiMmtiiMmiiipiiMimiiiiitiiiiiiiiir

'

Cedarville, Ohio

s

§

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Cedarville, Ohio |

F. L. NELSON, O. D., OPTEMETRIST

C. E. MASTERS

r\

^

Jamestown, Ohio

GROCERIES A N D M EATS

Cummings Chevrolet Sales

JAMES SUPER MARKET

Cedarville, Ohio I ®Pen
| Evenings

Phone 6-2701

•

FREE PARKING IN REAR

'■

Cedarville,"'Ohio

Cash For .s
,
Eggs and Cream |

-

"Compliments o f

| 20-21 N. Detroit St.

.

G IB N E Y ’S

a EAR

y
I

LADIES R E A D Y T O W E A R — ACCESSORIES

Xen\H

I

*

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................1,1 ;

M

B >^m ' <

■—

—

—

Xenia, Ohio |

—

-

■ ■

lillifc .
■
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

fjj

I '^

| 419 W. Main St.

.......... .......... ...... ........................ ........................................ s

E l A fB A a X T
w
. W, 2nd St.

I
.
| Xenia, Ohio

....................................................................................... ................................ .
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Xenia, Ohio f

I.................................. ..... .............. -

:

Come in and browse around. Many 5c, 10c, and 25 cent
items to satisfy your wants
•... Cedarville, Ohio

infimiiiiitiiihil'tiiiiMiiiiimininmHUMiiiiMiiUiiiiiiiniiitiliiiiiiiiii

I
ia, l
Phone 184 |

'

' EVERYTHING GOOD TO E A T HERE
HOME KILLED MEATS
.*».
<#,

C. H. Crouse Grocery

| .........................................................liiiiiii<iii>iiiili>Mi>iiiiiiii»iirmiiiliiiiiiuii'iiiiiilmiiiiiliiiiiiimi,iiiiiliiiiii.....iiiiifmiiiniHiiltiiiiiiiiilillin.....tiiiill'MIlimilr 1

Galloway & Cherry

P ATR O N S A N D PATRO N ESSES

1 Phone 6-1401

B.

FOR DETROIT JEWEL RANGES

.5

I BE A STA C K H O U SE B E A U T Y SH OP — Cedarville, Ohio
34-38 W . Main S t
Xenia, Ohio f C E D A R V ILL E B A K E R Y 7
--------INSURANCE — LOANS
| A . E . H U E Y — H A R D W A R E , — Cedarville, Ohio
I M R S. J L . C O N FA R R — Cedarville, Ohio
m t
M R S. E . E . N E A L — Cedarville, Ohio
iM odern Finance Company
I A F R IE N D
.
108 N. Detroit St-, Xenia, Ohio
.
A LIC E R IN C K ’S H A T SHOP — 8 W est M ain S t , Xenia, Ohio
R IC H A R D SH OE STORE, Xenia, Ohio
1 T IF F A N Y J E W E L R Y STO R E — X en ia, Ohio
. . . „ . Nn cfrv. ce
I TH E F A SH IO N SHOP - Springfield, Ohio
c fa M fc S J
j D R . I S. H Y M A N -X e n i a , Ohio
Cedarville, Ohio
I A FR IE N D
...................................................................................... .
- jiJjA C K S FURN^ITUItE STORE ■
— 33 Green St Xenia Ohio
f o r q u a l it y f u r n it u r e — a l w a y s t r y
1 E V A N ’S R E S T A U R A N T ^— Cedarville, Ohio
^ M
! D A IR Y STO RE, Jamestown, Ohio
C A P P E L S
! A D A M S -T H U M A C O , Jamestown, Ohio
126-130 e. High ,st.
Springfield, oh io j TH E H U B , Springfield, Ohio
^ ,
SLACK S & SONS, Sporting Goods, Springfield, Ohio

i ■

COMPLIMENTS O F

THE C O ZY THEATRE
Cedarville, Ohio

COMPLIMENTS O F

J. C. PENNY GO.
. Xenia, Ohio
iiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiMiiMiiMMiiiiimiMiiimioiimimiimimuMimiiiititiiiiitnimiiiiiiiOOiiiiiMiiiiiiiiMiMiiitfiilimMiiiiiiiihiiMii

COMPLIMENTS O F

Owner and Operator o f Quick Cleaner .Routes •
.

|
| Philco Radios

.............................................................................................. .

Watches

I.,

, c

..I

FraterJuty and Sdronty
Spnnglicldj Ohio

.

..

GOLF — TE N N IS— BALL.

Cedervjlle, Ohio |

phom 6 2 m

Cedarville, Ohio

COMPLIMENTS OF

,p ELECTICAL SHOP

f In Need o f F low ers?— Call

Q ran d in Florists

BORDEN*8

I

M ILK — BUTTER — ICE CREAM
Springfield, Ohio

Xe*ia, 'Ohio

CORSAGES, BOUQUETS A N D NOVELTIES

: gj
]yjain Phone 74'
1 | ImiiimiiiiiiiiimmiriiilniMiMiiimiiHiiiiiiiiiiiii'HiiliMiiiiiiiliiH. . 111111111. niiUMinim

‘

r

|

236 H igh,'Phone‘267 I
....... ................mm -i
miiiiiilniiilm :

.

McDORMAN’ S
Jamestown, Ohio

H A R T SCHAFFNEfc AND M A R X CLOTHES

ONE HUNDRED AND SIX YEARS O F SERVICE

PIONEER

I

' I

............................................................................................................

=

j

OLIVER GRAIN GO.
Jamestown, Ohio

-

ff

■"

|
Yellow Springs, Ohio
|
liimiimiiiiiimwi/iniiiininiiiiniiiiiiiwiiiiiiniiiiiiiwliililifiiiiiiiiiiinminiiiiiwiiwiii 1

|

HHXT0P

Yellow Springs, Ohio

^

a

E A T
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H . C. FENKER, Florist

HOLSUM BREAD

I

■ ■

Xenia, Ohio

W . A. HAM M OND DRIERITE CO.
2

RALPH G. GEORGE

I W e invite you to use our friendly and accom m odating service

The Q U ALITY Hybrid Seed Corn

|
f (iiiKu'iiniiiii

Elevator 44
Phone Coal Yard 50
Grain — Feed — Builders Supplies'— Cbal

.

1835 TheXenia National Bank 1941

Xenia, Ohio

The Farmers & Traders Bank
"

FISHING TA CK LE

C O A L — FEED — SEED — W O O L — FENCE — LIVESTOCK

Rings and Pins ; iGHUiniiiitiniftMnHMt'niiiiniinMtittHiil'tiiiHinin'itiitMiMitiiiMMtnMtAiiiiitMiiitiliiMliiolHHntHiiiiHiMiiiimHmilrtMMIMiiiiliilOiitiiiiiiiHMilniimitlinniilniHtiMMUiiiMHMIlllit

COMPLIMENTS O F

G E N E R A L

R eco S p o rtin g Q o o d s

I
W estinghouse A ppliances |
^

FRANK CRESWELL

§

.

Xenia, Ohio

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

5 West Main St.

„

-

| iiiiiMiMiiMiiiMmitinOimiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiimitiiiiiMMmiiiiMHtiMiiMimMmJiimiiMiiiiiiiiifiiiiiitiiMtiitnimi

H Phone 6-1221

d lcK LIM u J d w e L K I LU.
Diamonds

CONTRATQR AN D DEALER

,

FORREST E. ELLIS

PICKERING ELECTRIC

Jamestown, Ohio
I

Phone 43311

FRESH D A IL Y A T YO U R GROCER OR A T Y O U R DOOR

iiMtiiiiiHiHimmiinffimMitHtiMitHtittmm

I N S U R A N C E

Dial 43071

The Geo. Dodds & Sons Granite Co.

Jarru Htown, Ohio |

Paul Edw ards

M O N U M EN TS — M A R K E R S .

BEAM FARM SUPPLY & HATCHERY

.

'

Xenia, Ohio

SALES — SERVICE

|

TH E REXALL STORE
Cedarville, Ohio
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Xenia, Ohio i A lter the play visit our fountain

«»5»S

DODGE — P L Y M O U T H

BROWN’S DRUGS

S'

PURINA EM BRYO FED CHICKS
Phone 624

| Phone 3S0
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ZENITH RADIO

M IA M I DEPOSIT BANK

Cedarville, Ohio

.

■
,

l s
E
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Dt
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Yellow Springs, Ohio

Cedarville, Ohio

HOME CLOTHING CO.
I C. H. Hartman, Prop.
Cedarville, Ohio

COLD STORAGE LOCKERS AND M EATS

11 ^

Christina Sears, .'Prop.

g Also Agents for Renew Dry Cleaners and Republic Mutual Auto Insurance

XENIA LOCKER STORAGE
A n p
V T II R P

BEST EATING PLACE IN T O W N
Phone 6-2000

2

ill

Stretch Ur $ by Buying Ur Clothing, Hats, D ry G oods and
§
notions and s h o e s f or the W h ole Family at our store

I

m, a ~
Y « u a*e a l" a*S
D I D It 1 / A D I C T V
D I
ll
V " l l ' Vl
I' j

S E ARS

f

THE ft. D. ADAIR CO.

COAL#— FEED, GRAIN, PURINA FEEDS
' : GRINDING
M IXING
' - ’ ... n. .
Phone 6-1031
Cedarville

•vill*

Bj

Cedarville, Ohio
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I

A R R O W SHIRTS

COI u(
H

Cedorville Dolomite Pioducts

] Act I— >A house closed fo r the season, several miles from the nearest >,town.

VA LU E FIRST CLOTHIERS

‘ *4
1st

S IX

SYNOPSIS

The Criterion

y<

to first 10 children twinging i n ^ “ miape!led words on page— not in cast*

J.............—
A N U A R Y ^ - 30, 8 :1 3 P. M.

C A ST

• '*
-----?|
Two Places To Ser.ve You. Complete griuding
and’ mixing
service. Dealers in Coal, Feed, Seed, Grain, Fertilizer, Twine, I
Petroleum Products, Electrical Appliances, Paint and awl farm |
supplies,'
■
, I
New Jasper Elevator Phone 1392J4

'

ti
O

FREE TICKETS

as

, 'JarvllI

